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Welcome to Trippy Divers Mexico. We are an SSI diving training
center, located in the Puerto Morelos Reef National Park
(protected since 1998). 

Our mission is to create new safe and environmentally responsible
divers, and to give as many people as possible the opportunity to
enter the underwater world.

For us, the most important thing is safety, professionalism and fun,
respecting the environment at all times. 

PROFESSIONALISM AND FUN!
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The SSI Try Scuba program is the best
way to try scuba diving for the first
time. 

You will be in confined water and well
looked after by your instructor, so you
can enjoy those first unforgettable
breaths underwater and experience the
magic of scuba diving. 

At the end of this short course, you will
have earned your SSI Try Scuba
recognition card and undoubtedly
want to go diving again. 

Endless scuba diving adventures are
waiting for you and this course is where
it all begins. Start today!

In the SSI Basic Diver program, you will
learn the skills and knowledge you
need to try diving up to 12 meters deep
with an SSI Professional.

 It is a great way to explore the
underwater world more fully as you try
diving. 

The entire Basic Diver program can be
credited towards the Scuba Diver or
Open Water Dive programs within 6
months, so you can take the next step
in your dive adventure.

Programs (non-certified)
Try Scuba Basic Diver

Minimum age

8 10
Pre-

requisites
Pre-

requisites

Saber nadar Saber nadar

2

8 9

4

Duration
(hours)

Duration
(hours)

1 1

Nº of 
sessions 

Nº of open
water dives

Programs (non-certified)

Minimum age



Diving courses
(certified)

10 11
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Using online learning, confined and open water dives, the SSI Scuba Diver
program is a perfect foundation to become a confident and safe diver. You
will learn all you need to scuba dive in open water up to 12 meters deep with
an SSI Professional. 

In this program, you will complete almost half of the Open Water Diver course
training and can upgrade your certification easily. You just need to complete
the remaining academic and confined water sessions, plus two open water
training dives.

This globally recognized certification program is the best way to begin your
lifelong adventures as a certified scuba diver. 

Personalized training is combined with in-water practice sessions to ensure
you have the skills and experience required to become truly comfortable
underwater. 

You will earn the SSI Open Water Diver certification.

Diving courses (certified)
Scuba Diver Open Water Diver

12 13

Diving courses (certified)

What's included...

SSI Digital Kit Scuba Diver

Full set of diving equipment

SSI Digital card

10
Pre-

requisites

Fit to swim 

1

Duration
(days)

2

Nº of open
water dives

Minimum age

10
Pre-

requisites

Fit to swim 

3

Duration
(days)

4

Nº of open
water dives

Minimum age What's included...

SSI Digital Kit Open Water Diver

Full set of diving equipment

SSI Digital card



If you cannot decide which specialty programs are the best choice for you,
join the SSI Advanced Adventurer program! With this program, you can try a
variety of specialties before committing to full specialty programs. 

During the Advanced Adventurer Program, you will try out 5 different
specialties. You will complete one open water training dive per specialty after
a comprehensive briefing with your SSI Instructor. 

Enhance your training experience by taking more specialty programs. These
are a perfect complement to your current training. When you complete a
certain number of Specialty Programs paired with Logged Dives, you'll
automatically earn SSI Recognition Ratings - SSI Specialty Diver SSI, SSI
Advanced Open Water Divers and SSI Master Diver. 

Continue your SSI Specialty training now and earn recognition as you become
a safer and more comfortable diver!

Diving courses (certified) Diving courses (certified)
Advanced Adventurer Advanced Open Water 

Minimum age

15

Pre-
requisites

Open Water 
Diver

14 15

4

Duration
(days)

What's included...
4x SSI Digital Kits:

 - Perfect Buoyancy 
 - Navigation 
 - Night Diving 
 - Deep Diving 

Full set of diving equipment
SSI Digital card 9

Nº of open
water dives

10

Pre-
requisites

Open water
diver

2

Duration
(days)

5

Nº of open
water dives

Minimum age What's included...

SSI Digital Kit Advanced
Adventurer 

Full set of diving equipment

SSI Digital card



The SSI Diver Stress and Rescue specialty program teaches you the skills you
need to protect yourself and other divers. You will learn how to identify stress,
how to prevent accidents and be taught practical techniques to conduct
rescues and provide emergency care. 

With a combination of pool and open water practice sessions, you will
become well prepared and confident at handling emergency and rescue
situations. Upon completion, you will earn the SSI Diver Stress and Rescue
Specialty certification.

React Right is SSI’s emergency first response course and provides you with the
training and knowledge you need to act as a first responder in a medical
emergency. 

By the time you are certified, you will be able to act as an emergency first
responder, provide first aid and CPR, administer oxygen and provide AED
support in a medical emergency. Earn your SSI React Right specialty
certification. Get started today!

Stress & Rescue React Right

Minimum age Minimum age

12 12

Pre-
requisites

Pre-
requisites

Open Water
Diver

None

3

16 17

4

Duration
(days)

Duration
(hours)

What's included...

SSI Digital Kit React Right:

- First Aid + CPR 

- AED + O2 

SSI Digital card3 6

Nº of open
water dives 

Nº of academic
sessions 

Diving courses (certified)Diving courses (certified)

What's included...

SSI Digital Kit Diver Stress &
Rescue 

Full set of diving equipment

SSI Digital card
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The Dive Guide program is the first step
on an exciting journey. Learn to safely
lead certified divers in various
environments and conditions. 

By giving dive briefings, doing site
evaluations, and leading dives, you will
become a confident Dive Guide in no
time. 

Begin your diving career working as a
Professional Dive Guide or continue the
qualifications for Divemaster.

Profesional courses 
Divemaster

Minimum age

18

Pre-
requisites

20 21

6

Duration
(days)

What´s included...
2x SSI Digital Kits:

 - Dive Guide

 - Science of diving

SSI Digital card 

5

N° of open
water dives

Stress & Rescue
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Do you dream of travelling the world working as a scuba instructor? With this
globally recognized certification, you can work at SSI Training Centers
represented in over 130 countries. This in-depth program provides all you
need to become an SSI Open Water Instructor. 

Once certified, you can train new SSI divers, teach Enriched Air Nitrox, Diver
Stress & Rescue and create Dive Guides. The possibilities are endless, so start
your dive career now!

Becoming an SSI Specialty Instructor is easy. Continue your diving education
as an instructor by enrolling in a Specialty Instructor Seminar for each of the
diving specialties you would like to teach. 

Alternatively, you can co-teach the specialty you are interested in with an
experienced Specialty Instructor or request a Verification Application of your
experience and send it directly to SSI. Teach more specialties to automatically
earn the Advanced Open Water Instructor certification.

Profesional courses 

Profesional courses 

Open Water Instructor

Instructor Specialties

Minimum age

Minimum age

18

18

Pre-
requisites

Pre-
requisites

Divemaster

Open Water
Instructor

10

3

Duration
(days)

Duration
(days)

2

5

N° of open
water dives

N° of open
water dives

What´s included...

What´s included...
5x  SSI Digital Kits Instructor SPC:

 - Navigation 
 - Night Diving 
 - Deep Diving 
 - Wreck Diving 
 - Science of diving 

SSI Digital card 

2x SSI Digital Kits:

 - Assistant Instructor 

 - Open Water Instructor 

SSI Digital card 
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Welcome to the Puerto Morelos Reef National Park. 

The National Park has more than 900 species among which we can find hard
corals, soft corals, fish, rays... and many more! 

Join us for 2x Dives with a National Park Guide on the 2nd largest barrier reef
in the world.

Did you know this ship served the US NAVY in the Atlantic during World War II?
Welcome to Juan Escutia C-56 Shipwreck! Sunk in 2000 in the Puerto Morelos
Reef National Park. 

This wreck lies at 27 meters / 90 feet deep on a white seabed. The C-56 is 17
meters / 60 feet high, 56 meters / 184 feet long, and 10 meters / 33 feet wide. 

But the most interesting thing about it is that it is a submerged testimony of
history. 

Puerto Morelos Reef National Park Wreck C-56 + Reef - Puerto Morelos

Minimum age Minimum age

10 15
Pre-

requisites

Pre-
requisites

Open Water 
Diver

Advanced Open
Water

4

26 27

4

Duration
(hours)

Duration
(hours)

2 2

N° of open
water dives

N° of open 
 water dives 

What´s included... What´s included...
National Park Guide
National Park Bracelet
Full set of diving equipment 
Fruit & Beverage

National Park Guide
National Park Bracelet
Full set of diving equipment 
Fruit & Beverage

Diving programs (certified) Diving programs (certified)



Did you know that marine life completely changes its behavior when the sun
sets? Come and see it! Welcome to the Puerto Morelos Reef National Park. 

The National Park has more than 900 species among which we can find hard
corals, soft corals, fish, rays... and many more! 

Join us for 1x Dive with a National Park Guide on the 2nd largest barrier reef in
the world

Beautiful, but full of mystery and magic at the same time, cenotes are the
most beautiful jewels of the Yucatan Peninsula. 

Sheltered by the jungle, diving in a cenote is an adventure you can't miss
during your vacations in Cancun, Riviera Maya or Tulum. 

Join us for 2x Dives with a Full Cave Guide in the largest and most exciting
cave system in the world.

Night Diving - Puerto Morelos Cenotes - Riviera Maya

Minimum age Minimum age

10 10

Pre-
requisites

Pre-
requisites

Advanced Open
Water

Open Water 
Diver

28 29

1 2

Nº of open
water dives 

Nº of cenote
dives 

What´s included...

2

Duration
(hours) 

5

Duration
(hours) 

What´s included...

Full Cave Guide 
Entrance to cenotes 
Full set of diving equipment 
Fruit & Beverage

National Park Guide
National Park Bracelet
Full set of diving equipment 
Fruit & Beverage

Diving programs (certified) Diving programs (certified)



Drift the reefs of Cozumel Island! Cozumel has some of the best diving in the
Caribbean. 

This island is known to have excellent water visibility conditions, and
abundant marine life. Cozumel has a variety of dive sites, but it is most well-
known for its stunning wall dives and leisurely drift dives. 

Join us for 2x Dives with a National Park Guide on the 2nd largest barrier reef
in the world.

Have you been to an underwater museum before? Even if you have, this one
would blow your mind. ‘Museo Subacuático de Arte’ Cancun is the biggest
submerged museum in the world. MUSA (Underwater Museum of Art) lies in the
waters surrounding Cancun and Isla Mujeres and has over 500 life-size
sculptures used to promote coral life. It is only 30 ft / 10 meter deep). 

This makes it the perfect dive site for beginners and certified divers. Join us
for 2x Dives with a National Park Guide on the 2nd largest barrier reef in the
world.

Cozumel Island National Park Underwater Museum of Art (M.U.S.A.)

Minimum age Minimum age

12 10

Pre-
requisites

Pre-
requisites

Open Water
Diver

Open Water
Diver

4

30 31

4

Duration
(hours)

Duration
(hours)

2

N° of open
water dives 

What´s included... What´s included...

National Park Guide
Museum entrance fee not
included (10USD on arrival)
Full set of diving equipment 
Fruit & Beverage

2

N° of open
water dives 

National Park Guide
National Park Bracelet
Full set of diving equipment 
Fruit & Beverage

Diving programs (certified) Diving programs (certified)
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Welcome to the Puerto Morelos Reef
National Park. 

The National Park has more than 900
species among which we can find hard
corals, soft corals, fish... and many more! 

Enjoy a 2-hour guided boat tour to the
2nd largest barrier reef in the world.

Puerto Morelos
Reef Snorkel

Minimum age

6

Requisites

34 35

2

Duration
(hours)

What´s included...

2
N° of Spots

Mandatory use
of Lifejacket 

National Park Guide
National Park Bracelet
Full set of snorkel equipment
Fruit & Beverage



Join Trippy Divers on our whale shark watching and swimming tour, bigger
than any shark and the largest fish in existence. 

Upon return, enjoy 45 minutes in the crystal-clear waters of Playa Norte in Isla
Mujeres. Our sailors prepare ceviche of the species in season, sandwiches,
and fruit.

Beautiful, but full of mystery and magic at the same time, cenotes are the
most beautiful jewels of the Yucatan Peninsula. 

Sheltered by the jungle, swimming in a cenote is an adventure you can't miss
during your vacations in Cancun, Riviera Maya or Tulum. 

Join us in this unforgettable and unique experience in our 5-hour guided
snorkeling tour.

Isla Mujeres

Puerto Morelos

Whale Shark

Cenotes Route

Minimum age

Minimum age

6

6

Pre-
requisites

Pre-
requisites

Fit to swim

Mínimo 4
personas 

1

5

Duration
(days)

Duration
(hours)

2

2

Nº of jumps 

Nº of 
Cenotes 

What´s included...

Certified Guide
Free time at Playa Norte (Isla
Mujeres) upon return
Full set of equipment
Food & beverage

What´s included...

Entrance fees
Transfer to the cenotes
Zip lines & common areas
Food & beverage

36 37


